
University of Pittsburgh: Psycho-Oncology and Transplant Medicine Postdoctoral Fellowship The 

Center for Excellence in Integrated Behavioral Medicine 

Psycho-Oncology and Transplant Medicine Postdoctoral Fellowship The Center for Excellence in 

Integrated Behavioral Medicine at the University of Pittsburgh is offering a unique postdoctoral position 

in psycho-oncology and transplant medicine. The fellowship position is uniquely set in the Department 

of Surgery, Division of Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic Surgery. The fellow will be embedded within 

medical teams within oncology and transplant. The fellow should have an education and training in 

clinical health psychology or related field. The position will include both clinical and research 

opportunities in multidisciplinary setting. Clinical opportunities will include evaluation and treatment 

with patients diagnosed with a variety of cancer types, kidney and liver living donors, and organ 

transplantation candidates and recipients. The fellow may have the option to pursue the necessary 

requirements for licensure if desired. If interested, the candidate may also provide evaluation and 

treatment to patients in an ongoing NIHfunded randomized controlled trial testing a collaborative care 

intervention. The candidate would also assist with manuscript and grant writing. The applicant will have 

access to a large data base that includes behavioral, psychological, medical, sociodemographic, 

biological, and genetic data. The applicant would also be able to take advantage of the diverse 

educational opportunities offered at the Starzl Transplantation Institute, Western Psychiatric Institute, 

University of Pittsburgh Cancer Institute, Palliative Care Service, Bioethics at the University of Pittsburgh 

School of Medicine and Carnegie Mellon University for continuing education as well as career 

development workshops. 

 

To apply, please send the following to the address below: Please submit a brief statement (2-3 pages) 

regarding your clinical and research background, interests, and goals for training as well as your long-

term career goals.  An updated curriculum vitae outlining your education, research, and clinical 

experience and other qualifications  Three to four letters of recommendation (at least one from your 

graduate mentor/director and/or internship director).  A writing sample or published manuscript. 

Jennifer Steel, Ph.D., Director, Center for Excellence in Integrated Behavioral Medicine; University of 

Pittsburgh School of Medicine; Department of Surgery, Division of Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic Surgery; 

3471 Fifth Avenue, Suite 601; Pittsburgh PA 15213; 412.692.2041. 

 


